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Overview

• Strategic Goals
• Education and Awareness
• Phased Approach
• Industry and Government
• Performance Driven
Homeland Security Components

• National Defense
  – Departments of Defense and Homeland Security

• Law Enforcement
  – Departments of Justice and Homeland Security

• Economic Security
  – Departments of Commerce, Treasury and Homeland Security
Facets of Economic Security

• **Goal**: To ensure that CIP policies, programs and activities support a strong and secure economy

• Commerce Department operating agencies, e.g., NTIA, have complementary programs for CIP

• Many pre-existing programs have adjusted to contribute CIP support

• Industry’s key role re infrastructure
Historical DOC Initiatives

• Bureau of Industry and Security
  – Nonproliferation and export control cooperation

• International Trade Administration
  – Trade facilitation

• National Institute of Standards and Technology
  – Security standards

• National Telecommunications and Information Administration
  – CIP: Industry-Government cooperation and roles
CIP Bilaterals-Multilaterals

- Australia (’00, ’01, ’02, ’04)
- Canada (’00, ’02, ’03)
- Egypt (’05)
- Germany (’03)
- Hungary (’04)
- India (’02, ’04, ’05*)
  * Standards Workshops in New Delhi and Mumbai
- Italy (’02,’04)
- Japan (’02, ’03, ’05)
- The Netherlands (’04)
- U.K. (’99, ’00)

- OAS (’03)
- Southeastern Europe (’03)
International CIP Outreach

• National Strategy
• Legal Foundation & Regulatory Development
• Incident Response: Watch, Warning & Recovery
• Government-Private Sector Partnerships
• Culture of Security
Questions?
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